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Welcome to
our Autumn
Newsletter!
Autumn is a wonderful time of year when we look
forward to beautiful weather & the chance to celebrate
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Have you been Skinscoped?
Here at Absolutely Beautiful we have a fantastic
skin diagnostic machine that allows us to show
you exactly what is going on underneath your
skins surface using LED technology.
It allows us to see different skin conditions
which we can then prescribe specific homecare
and treatments to target your concerns.

the beautiful women in our lives on Mother’s Day.
This newsletter is packed full of fantastic specials, amazing
treatments and even a few freebies too. We are hearing

Choose any Skin treatment in this newsletter
and have your skin scoped for FREE

a lot about Charcoal and all the benefits it has on our
skin including detoxifying, brightening and protecting

Or just $20

our skin from harmful pollutants. Our autumn agesmart

and completely redeemable on products.

facial includes the NEW Agesmart daily superfoliant
which is a highly active anti-pollution powder resurfacer.
Give your skin a detox with our Charcoal Skintox Facial.
The Biosculpture Evo mood polishes are here let us
manicure your fingers and let your mood pick the colour.

Autumn Agesmart
Facial

Choose any Skin treatment in this newsletter and have
your skin analysed under our skin scope for FREE.
Wishing all the lovely Mothers a Happy Mother’s Day!

$1
30

We hope to see you in the salon soon.

The Absolutely Beautiful Team

NEW Evo Mood Polishes
Have a manicure using our
NEW Biosculpture Evo mood polishes for

$70 for Overlays
& $60 for refills.
EVO is Long-lasting, non-dehydrating, vitamin
infused, non-toxic and 100% vegan!

You receive:
A FREE full Diagnostic skin analysis & comprehensive
home care report
A FREE superb stress releasing scalp massage
A FREE Dermalogica Superfoliant charcoal exfoliant
A FREE super anti-ageing Dermalogica Agesmart Facial
AND, while stocks last,
Agesmart Retinol Power Couple Gift
FREE!

Souls Thongs

Bronzed and Beautiful

Comfort massage thongs designed
to massage your vital pressure
points, stimulate blood flow and
stimulate your soul by refreshing
your dry skin.

$22.95!
Skin Remodelling
System

$35 Spray Tans
or purchase
6 x Tans for $180

Product of the Month
Synchronised delivery of 5 Technologies
Simultaneously:
- Stimulates cell renewal & growth of new healthy skin
- Activates new collagen to restore volume & elasticity to
the skin while plumping wrinkles
- Tightens skin to restore youthful smoothness & tautness

Hydr8 Eye 360 is an elegant
all-in-one day eye cream with multiple
active ingredients protecting against
signs of ageing & everyday environmental
factors. Complete with SPF 15 & UVA
protection for everyday use.

15% off
for all of March

- Restores muscle tone by redefining the facial contour

The Result:
Tighter, Smoother looking skin

Follow us on Instagram
@absolutelybeautifulmarmion
#absolutelybeautifulmarmion #abmarmion

Purchase 3 treatments for

$300
& receive a free trial size skin resurfacing cleanser

Like us on Facebook
Absolutely Beautiful Skin Care Centre

Skintox
Give your skin that Detox it needs!
A detoxifying & brightening facial, using a Charcoal exfoliation
& Masque, will rescue your tired, lackluster, dull skin.
Including a neck, shoulder & décolletage massage.
AND, while stocks last, a FREE Skin Detox set

All for $110!

